Case is reported in a class by the student or by the professor through the medical services email or through the AUC Emergency Line

Antigen Test on the Reported Date

Positive Antigen

- Isolation for two weeks from the onset of symptoms
- Seek medical advice
- Retested again after two weeks
- The medical services will send e-mails to:
  - Dean of Students
  - Facilities (if needed)

The medical services office sends emails to the professor advising them to switch their next classes online for three days and to the list of class-based contacts, including all students, faculty and TAs to perform an antigen test before entering the campus.

If any contact is positive antigen

If any contact is negative antigen, they can access campus and resume normal activities

Negative Antigen

- Isolation for one week from the onset of symptoms with PCR test done on the fourth day
- Seek medical advice
- The medical services will send e-mails to:
  - Dean of Students
  - Facilities (if needed)

If the case has no symptoms, they can access campus and resume normal activities

If the case still has symptoms, extend one more week of isolation and the Dean of Students is being notified

Medical Services Office

Dean of Students